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Abstract:
In Interactive Multi-View Video (IMVV), the video has been captured by numbers of
cameras positioned in array and transmitted those camera views to users. The user can
interact with the transmitted video content by choosing viewpoints (views from dif-
ferent cameras in the array) with the expectation of minimum transmission delay while
changing among various views. View switching delay is one of the primary concern that
is dealt in this thesis work, where the contribution is to minimize the transmission delay
of new view switch frame through a novel process of selection of the predicted view
and compression considering the transmission efficiency. Mainly considered a real-
time IMVV streaming, and the view switch is mapped as discrete Markov chain, where
the transition probability is derived using Zipf distribution, which provides information
regarding view switch prediction. To eliminate Round-Trip Time (RTT) transmission
delay, Quantization Parameters (QP) are adaptively allocated to the remaining redun-
dant transmitted frames to maintain view switching time minimum, trading off with
the quality of the video till RTT time-span. The experimental results of the proposed
method show superior performance on PSNR and view switching delay for better view-
ing quality over the existing methods.
CERCS codes: Imaging, image processing (T111)
Keywords: Interactive multi-view video, Zipf distribution, Hidden Markov Model,
Round-Trip Time.
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Dünaamiline Kiiruse Jaotamine Interaktiivses Mit-
mevaatelises Video Vaatevahetuse Ennustamineses
Lühikokkuvõte
Interaktiivses mitmevaatelises videos (IMVV) on video filmitud mitme jadas oleva
kaamera poolt ning edastatakse need vaated kasutajatele. Kasutajad saavad valida er-
inevate vaatepunktide (jadas asuvate kaamerate videovoogude) vahel, oodates mini-
maalset viivitust vahetuste ajal. Vaadete vahetamisel tekkiv viivitus ongi selle mag-
istriöö üks peamisi uurimisobjekte, kus panuseks on viivituse minimeerimine läbi uudse
protsessi, mis ennustab järgmisena valitava kaameranurga ja pakib vide kokku ülekande
efektiivusega arvestades. Peamiselt on vaatluse all reaalajas IMVV vood, ja vaateva-
hetust koheldakse diskreetse Markovi ahelana, kus üleminekütöenäosused arvutatakse
Zipf jaotuse abil. Vältimaks edasi-tagasi aja (RTT) ülekandeviivitust, määratakse ko-
handuvad kvantimise parameetrid (QP) allesjäänud liigsete kaadrite jaoks. Sedasi säil-
itatakse minimaalne viivitus, läbi videkvaliteedi vähendamise RTT jooksul. Testimise
tulemused näitavad, et antud meetod on parem, nii PSNR-i kui ka vahetusviivituse
poolest, kui teised meetodid.
CERCS codes: Pilditehnika (T111)
Võtmesõnad: Interaktiivses mitmevaatelises videos, Zipf jaotuse, Hidden Markov
Model, Vältimaks edasi-tagasi aja.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Problem overview
IMVV is constructed with the views captured by multiple cameras from different point
of views and represents them using the display devices. So as compared to real life
perception, users can change their point of view rather watching the entire video from
a fixed angle.
Figure 1.1: An example of 5 views of soccer game, source: [1] [2]
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Generally when user switches the viewpoint, the information of view switching re-
quest need to transmit to the server side, which then start transmission of the desired
view through the network channel to the user, that cause the delay in viewing, which is
termed as RTT delay.
With the progress of technology, multimedia, video display device and network trans-
mission methods, the need of comfort while switching views in MVV is one of the
issue, considering current bandwidth availability.
Figure 1.2: Consumer Internet Traffic, 2014-2019, source : [3]
Video coding is also one of the most important challenge in order to transmit data ef-
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ficiently through utilizing bandwidth properly. As per the Internet traffic data analyze
done by Cisco as in Figure 1.2 [3], currently, Internet video is consuming 69.95% of
bandwidth and by 2019 it will be consuming 80.04% of bandwidth. Therefore, efficient
video coding techniques will light the burden of bandwidth and provide efficient me-
dia services or more consumer using ongoing networking technology without network
problems (e.g., network congestion). In other word the same quality of video if coded in
much less size, it can reduce total bandwidth. Today, we are more concerned on video
from single camera view. However, in case of multiview, when more than one camera
are involved, data transmission will not be possible with the technological bottleneck of
the current available data bandwidth.
In addition to the increment of video dimension, enlarged image resolution is a chal-
lenging problem for video transmission due to the high bandwidth requirement. For
instance, most of the current movies have been started delivering as an 8K resolution.
Figure 1.3 shows a comparative video size in recording and storing [4, 5].
Figure 1.3: HD-8K comparison in recording screen size (up) and storing size (down),
source : [4, 5]
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1.2 Goals
These challenges in IMVV streaming and video coding can be categorised in broadly
two parts [11], [12], that has been targeted here to overcome.
• Reducing the overall transmission bit-rate.
• Decreasing the transmission latency due to user interaction of choosing different
viewpoints.
In this research of IMVV, the primary focus is to provide smooth view selection, when
user does view-switch among available views. Due to the limitation of network band-
width view-switch prediction is a required. This method predicts the possible view to
which user may switch and also transmit them with the current view, so that it will not
cause RTT delay and immediate switching among available views are possible at the
receiver-end.
Bitrate optimisation of MVV compression is also necessary to achieve transmis-
sion/coding efficiency. Compression of views are done by maintaining current coding
standard of MV-HEVC and 3D-HEVC.
In brief, by using more dynamic way to allocate the views of MVV to the user side,
and using the state-of-the-art coding technique, current method provides user a more
comfortable superior experience and let them involve with the context of video is our
goal.
In first part of the thesis, some brief overview of the background has been provided
in context of IMVV and Video Representation. Followed by related study, where the
discussion about other related research work has been done. Next the methodology for-
mulated in current research has been provided with algorithm of method and general
flow diagram. Which is followed by the experimental results and finally conclusion
including future work.
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2 Background
In this method, while acknowledging the users’ view switch request, predicted view is
already been transmitted through network with the current view. That minimise delay in
view switch. The transmission bit rate is also dynamically allocated with the standard
video coding. In very simple way it can be depicted as Figure 2.1
Figure 2.1: Overview of total process [M-current view, P - predicted view, N - total
views.]
Recent advances in multimedia have paved the way for the recent MVV communica-
tion technologies. Most common examples include IMVV streaming [13,14], where the
client can interact with the captured content by selecting the viewpoints at any position,
and non-interactive MVV streaming, where the clients do not interact with the received
17
content from the server, as in TV broadcast.
MVV consists several camera views taken from different perspectives. In the acquisi-
tion of MVV content, camera setup can be a 1D parallel array of N cameras [15], or
2D array of cameras positioned in M×N array [16], where M and N are the number of
cameras in row and column directions, respectively. Also, it is possible to use cameras
in a circular pattern, so a 360o video experience can be achieved by stitching the cap-
tured MVV [17].
Contemporary video technology have made it feasible to stream 3D video at homes.
The 3D video has had a significant influence on the movie industry, and public inter-
est in Stereoscopic 3D (S3D) content has increased over the past decade. In the S3D
technology, two slightly different views are presented to the eyes, and clients are able to
perceive the 3D effect as those images are merged by the Human Visual System (HVS).
Various technologies are used to facilitate 3D viewing, such as polarisation-based, shut-
ter, and anaglyph technology.
The 3D experience is further enhanced using MVV, which in general includes more
than two views, on multi-view displays (e.g., auto-stereoscopic displays), where mo-
tion parallax and glasses-free user experience are realized.
Figure 2.2 shows the flowchart of an end-to-end S3D/MV video video streaming sce-
nario. In order to achieve high performance of S3D/MV video streaming, the system
needs to take all aspects into account. Hence, 3D scene representation, coding, trans-
mission, video rendering and display technologies need to be efficiently optimized to-
gether. Depending on the application scenario, various methods are utilized in each of
the building blocks.
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Figure 2.2: Stereoscopic 3D and multi-view video streaming chain from its capture to
the end-user display, source : [6]
2.1 Video Representations
2.1.1 Stereoscopic 3D
(a) Left view (b) Right view
Figure 2.3: S3D video representation: example of the left and right views from the
PoznanStreet test sequences.
The S3D video is the simplest, most cost efficient, and most widely used representation
of 3D video. S3D consists of the left and right view pairs of the same scene as illustrated
in Figure 2.3. These two views are captured with slightly different viewing angles due
to the separation of eye.
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2.1.2 Multi-View Video
MVV is another 3D representation that is required to support various 3D applications
and displays. As illustrated in Figure 2.4, the MVV consist of more than two views of
the same scene. Several views are captured simultaneously with calibrated cameras and
provided to the user with the help of 3D displays.
Figure 2.4: MVV representation: an example of M views from the PoznanStreet test
sequence.
MVV was widely recognized as a powerful video format, and although 3D coding tech-
niques offered some promising coding efficiency results, the high number of view re-
quired to provide significant end-user satisfaction, is accounting for extremely high
transmission bit rates. This compromise of required transmission bit rate versus the
perceptual quality level at the user-end lead to the deployment of the Multi-View plus
Depth (MVD) format.
2.1.3 Multi-View plus Depth
Figure 2.5: Multi-view Video plus-Depth (MVD) representation: an example of M
views and corresponding depth maps from the PoznanStreet test sequence.
As illustrated in Figure 2.5, MVD contains multiple color views with the associated
depth maps. The main advantage of using the MVD representation is that virtual (non-
existing) views can be synthesised from the available reference views. Hence, genera-
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tion of virtual views enables the users to change the viewpoint within the scene freely.
On the one hand, this ability can enhance the immersive user experience.
2.1.4 3D Video Coding
Figure 2.6 [6] shows the life-cycle of video codec, and by experimenting various pa-
rameters involved in compression efficient coding can be done, which again provide
better transmission over network or storage.
Figure 2.6: Video coding lifecycle, source : [6]
H.264/AVC video coding standard was introduced in 2003, and 10 years after the AVC
standard, new coding standard H.265/HEVC came in action. Comparative analysis on
those coding techniques has been conducted, and mentioned later part of the thesis.
In order to understand the coding parameters, though there are lots of them and each
of them has significant impact on coded result, mainly parameters involved in partition
and prediction steps are explained below sections.
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Partition:
In video coding, video input is first divided into image frames with the correct frame
rate as per the video has been captured. Figure 2.7 [7] provide reference of how I, P and
B slices are used in coding. where Group of Picture abbreviated as GOP and Picture
Order Count abbreviated as POC.
Figure 2.7: HEVC encoder partition , source : [7]
Each image frame has been partitioned into slices, and slices are the sequence of Coding
Tree Units (CTU). Slices have an important role while video transmission occurs. They
hold the information of synchronization, which takes effect in case of packet loss. Again
slices can be categorized in three main types [6, 8]:
1. I slice : Where the Coding Units (CU) are coded using the intrapicture predic-
tion.
2. P slice : Where the CUs are coded using the interpicture prediction with
uniprediction
3. B slice : Where CU are coded using the interpicture prediction with biprediction
Figure 2.8 shows the CTU, CU and partition example over a image frame.
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Figure 2.8: HEVC encoder partition, source : [6, 8]
Prediction:
Each CU is split into one of 8 partition modes
(2Nx2N, 2NxN,Nx2N,NxN, 2NxnU, 2NxnD, nLx2N, nRx2N ). Which can
be shown by Figure 2.9 [8].
Figure 2.9: Mode of splitting CB to PB
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Prediction can be categorized in two types.
• Intra Prediction - When a CU follows exactly the TU tree.
• Inter Prediction - Motion vector prediction, Motion compensation
Figure 2.10 [6] shows how in CU prediction is done considering directions.
Figure 2.10: HEVC encoder prediction, source : [6]
The first version of HEVC standard finalized in April 2013, The reference software
is called HM-HEVC (HEVC Test Model), the second version and the third versions
include MV-HEVC and 3D-HEVC, respectively.
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HM-HEVC
HM encoder and decoder are just common reference implementation of an HEVC en-
coder and decoder, for testing and evaluating the technology for independent encoding
and decoding.
MVC and MV-HEVC
An extension of Advance Video Coding (AVC) standard for MVV and Multi-View ex-
tension of High Efficiency Video Coding (MV-HEVC) were released to support the
simultaneous compression of video from several cameras. Since all captured views in
MVV content represent the same scene from varying perspectives, they contain a con-
siderable amount of inter-view statistical redundancies. The straightforward solution
for the S3D/MVV would be to encode all views independently using a conventional
video coding such as HEVC. To this end, MVC and MV-HEVC standard, which uses
a hierarchical B-frame structure with the addition of inter-view prediction modes, en-
coded number of views and produces a cost-efficient bit-stream.
3D-HEVC
As mention before, 3D video is mostly represented by MVD format, in which a group
of captured views and associated depth maps can be transmitted efficiently. The 3D-
HEVC standard exploits correlation between the MVD sequences in a manner to the
MVC/MV-HEVC standard. It also provides scalable coding in a way so that the subset
of the views can be extracted by discarding NAL units from the bit-stream. In this way,
a subset of the views can be independently decoded with this coding standard.
Experimental results demonstrate that 3D-HEVC achieves the highest 3D video coding
efficiency relative to the state-of-the-art video coding standard, i.e. HEVC and MV-
HEVC. Experimental results in the literature found that 3D-HEVC achieves more than
40% bitrate saving compared to HEVC.
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3 Related Study
In the literature there exists some research work focusing on achieving video coding
efficiency. Redundant P-frame and Distributed Source Coding (DSC) frames have been
used for coding structure [18]. Heuristic based distributed and cooperative replication
strategy are adopted to take advantage of the correlations between the multiple views
for source effective content delivery [19].
Kalman-filter based head position prediction has been used to minimise view switch
delay [20]. Also, network bandwidth has been saved by adopting Multi-View Coding
(MVC) and Scalable Video Coding (SVC) concept. In [21], the method uses attention-
weighted bit-rate allocation technique, which again dependent on the number of users
engaged at a certain time.
Later, view and Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) aggregation (VMAG) are pro-
posed in [22] to find the optimal solution of view and MCS selection problem, which
deals on synthesising view based on Depth-Image-Based Rendering (DIBR) [23, 24].
Overview of HEVC video coding with technical parameters has been described very
nicely in [8], wchi provides much knowledge in the field of video coding. The concept
of video coding is described and comparative analyzed in [25] chronologically from
AVC to recent HEVC. Also the complexity of coding techniques and implementation
was clearly explored in [26].
Frame structure optimisation has been performed in [27, 28] in order to reduce trans-
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mission rate using a low-complexity greedy algorithm. According to their experiment
proposed method gives around 42% lower transmission rate than I-frame only structure.
But the paper do not talk about time complexity and as their method need many iteration
to optimise the Lagrangian cost, it may not be useful for real time media streaming. The
challenge of prediction of desired view after viewswitch has been addressed in [29], and
to overcome it user tracking and compression jointly has been proposed. Which has a
dependency of additional hardware and can function unexpectedly in the presence of
multiple people.
In [30] P2P streaming framework is proposed in multiview video that organizes viewers
of different views together to cooperate in view switching and content delivery, achiev-
ing reduced view switching delay. But like other P2P system it has limitation when
there are no neighbours, or all neighbours are having different views. And by cross
view resource user mostly compromise with the desired viewpoint rather watches dif-
ferent crossview video based on neighbours.
In [31] different qualities (or bit-rate) are broadcasted based on number of viewers.
The optimality of the method relies on knowing the viewpoint probability distribution
at every time instance. View and MCS Selection Problem (VMS) used to minimize
the bandwidth consumption for multi-view 3D video multicast in LTE networks, a new
optimization problem is formulated in [32]. And an algorithm, called View and MCS
Aggregation (VMAG) is proposed to find the optimal solution of VMS.
Another approach has been seen in [33] which extend the optimized bit allocation
scheme to allow more generic camera arrangement in FVTV. Where again the quality(or
bit-rate) at each camera was determined by viewer attention in order to minimize total
observed distortion. In [34] a coding structure used based on redundant P-frames and
distributed source coding (DSC) frames to achieve efficiency in coding, view switches
and content replication. Also to take advantage of the correlation between the multiple
views for resource-effective content delivery a heuristic-based distributed and coopera-
tive replication strategy used.
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In [35] bandwidth requirements is reduced by transmitting a small number of views
selected according to users head position.It makes use of multiview coding (MVC) and
scalable video coding (SVC) concepts together to obtain improved compression effi-
ciency while providing flexibility in bandwidth allocation to the selected views.Another
approach is seen in [36] by using redundant frame structure offering a range of tradeoff
points between transmission and storage.
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4 Motivation
The principle obstacles of IMVV has already been indicated in the introduction. In
brief, reduction in transmission bit-rate and transmission latency initiated by viewpoint
switch is the purpose of the proposed method. These are undesirable because of its time
consumption. To the best of our knowledge, very limited research has been done to
predict view switch and mostly they ignored the motive of users behind the switch.
In this paper, the proposed method is primarily inspired by the fact that the user is not
switching between the views randomly and the user switches between views to find the
best perception of objects in the video. Hence, in the proposed method the context (i.e.,
face) and phenomena (i.e., Region of Interests (ROI)) in each view are considered and
accordingly a novel method to predict view switch based on them is introduced. Also,
an efficient bit-rate allocation used with the state-of-the-art compression technique to
minimise the transmission bit-rate. In case user switched to an extreme view, which
were not predicted, as it is not based on the concept of users likely-hood to switch to
some other view for better perspective of video. Still in order to continue with real time
experience redundant frames with lower quality are transmitted along-with, So user can
have always view available though with inferior quality, and quality is restored in RTT
time-span.
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5 Methodology
5.1 MultiView Video
This work is contributing by addressing two significant challenges. The first challenge
is the selection of the view, and the second one is to predict the next view. To overcome
the first challenge, in this research work, the view that has most action and contains
more ROI, such as the face, is selected. It is important to note that we assume that the
user is most interested in viewing from the camera which provides maximum informa-
tion about the actions and ROIs among several camera views.
In order to overcome the second part of the challenge, in this paper, the prediction is
done on the possible viewpoint that user may choose. In order to switch between the
views smoothly, intermediate camera views between the current view and the predicted
view are also transmitted. Also, we transmit the compressed predicted views and also
redundant views with adaptive compression.
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The proposed method is divided into five main steps which are listed below.
1. Selection of initial camera.
2. Selection of proceeding cameras.
3. Prediction of user viewpoint switch.
4. Compression of viewpoint switch camera views.
5. Adaptive compression of redundant camera views.
The aforementioned steps are described in details in the following parts.
5.1.1 Selection of initial camera
To select the first view out of N camera views, there are two possible ways. First, the
initial view can be selected by user interaction where the user provides the starting cam-
era view. Second, the initial view can be selected by calculating the camera view that
consist of the greatest salient features and contexts. This information can be calculated
by using equation 5.1.
Fi = ai + fi (5.1)
where Fi is the number of features in ith camera view, ai denotes the number of action,
and fi represents the number of RoI, which in this work is the number of detected faces.
The number of action is decided by considering the salience [37] difference between
two consecutive frames of same camera view, as can be expressed by equation 5.2.
ai = sc(i) − sc(i−1) (5.2)
where sc(i) is the salience feature of ith frame of camera view c. Hence, camera view
consisting most features has been determined as follows:
Fmax = max(Fi) , i ∈ {1, . . . , N} (5.3)
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The camera view with maximum features is nominated as the initial camera view to
begin with.
5.1.2 Selection of proceeding cameras
The selection process of proceeding camera views are done similar to the process of
selection of the initial camera view. The main change between these two steps is on
step size. In both parts the action is determined by the salience component [37] moved
in two consecutive frames of the luminance component of the captured camera view
through equation 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. The context (i.e., face) is determined by Viola-Jones
face detection method [38]. Unlike preceding part while selecting the next camera
angle, the step size is defined as user input ’s’ and the camera is chosen which lies
inside the user specified step size.
If the current chosen camera is ’n’ then equation 5.1 to 5.3 can be modified as follows.
Fmax = maxs(ai + fi) (5.4)
where s is a set of cameras as denoted below.
s ∈ {(n− s), ...s, ....(n+ s)} (5.5)
In the proposed method in order to discard the discomfort, which may arise to the user
due to frequent shifts in camera views and increase the quality of the output the next
camera should be adopted only after 0.5 sec of the last camera view adjust. If there are t
frames per second, the following equation is used to find the time when the next camera
view should be inspected.
ni+1 = ni + t/2 (5.6)
To elaborate saliency check of camera views, [37] is adopted in the following form. In
each frame, dyadic Gaussian pyramid subsample is performed to keep the original size,
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and then surround centre check is applied followed by normalisation on each frame.
This process produces a saliency image from each frame. After the salience image
is generated from both consecutive frames, for all saliency objects that changed its
position is marked as moving object, which indicated as the actions in a frame of a
view. The detail steps of the aforementioned two steps of the camera view selection is
provided in algorithm 1.
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5.1.3 Prediction of user viewpoint switch
While the current view is selected by the process as mentioned above and is transmitted,
the user can change camera viewpoints at one’s convenience. Then essentially a feed-
back signal should come to the server of changed viewpoint ensure server’s processing
of the new viewpoint to user, that will induce some delay in the user’s selected view.
To minimise this delay, a novel way of anticipation of viewpoint switch is proposed
in this work. Hidden Markov Model (HMM) is adopted as a plinth of the prediction
strategy [39]. The hidden states are the all possible camera views indeed. The tran-
sition matrix formulated utilising the probabilities of change among states, and those
probabilities can be represented as follows:
Pn,n±i = Pj × d−1n,n±i (5.7)
where, Pj is zipf distribution [40] and d is the distance from the predicted camera view
and current camera view, and the current view is denoted by i.
5.1.4 Compression of camera view
The current camera view with the predicted view as calculated by the previous step
is supplied to the transmission channel. Which in case of sudden view change to the
already predicted views will minimise the view switch time by rendering the predicted
view along with intermediate views, which is also supplied to the transmission medium
after applying the High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) standard [41]. Method [24] is
used for calculation of the bit-rate. Last two steps of the proposed method are replicated
in algorithm 2.
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5.1.5 Adaptive compression of redundant camera views
In order to satisfy viewswitch request when user has chosen some different view rather
than predicted one. Proposed method also transmit redundant views with high lossy
compression. The quality of switched view will be established after RTT. The QP of
redundant views has been determined based on total available transmission bandwidth.
Where bandwidth information can be achieved from network specification. The avail-
able bandwidth is utilised for transmitting redundant views of streaming video. By
performing an experiment with several QP, and measuring bitrate Figure 5.1 plot has
been produced.Next QP can be adjusted of the frames to attain desired bit stream size.
It can be represent mathematically as below in equation 5.8:
q =
1
A
[Bv
100
− (t1 + t2)
]
(5.8)
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where,
q is bitstream size(Kb) ,
A is number of redundant frames,
B total bandwidth as per network specification,
v is available of percentage of total network bandwidth for video streaming,
t1 is the bandwidth taken for current active view,
t2 is the bandwidth taken by predicted views as calculated in previous section
also all calculation done for each second, so how many frames are compressed will
be depended on framerate of the video. All information about the database taken into
consider for this paper experiments can be found in Section 6.
qp = f(q) (5.9)
Equation 5.9 shows the QP value (qp), which can be calculated from fitting function
f(q) from Figure 5.1. Here the fitting function in the figure has been calculated by
using Piecewise cubic interpolant [42].
Also Figure 5.2 provides an idea of resulting quality of encoded video, in terms of
PSNR as a relation of QP. Which shows that QP and PSNR are inversely proportional.
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Figure 5.1: QP with bitstream
Figure 5.2: PSNR with QP
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5.2 Flow Diagram
Figure 5.3 shows the flow of step 1, which is consist of first two parts as mentioned
above named, Selection of initial camera and election of proceeding cameras. And
Figure 5.4 shows the flow of step 2, which is consist of last two parts named, Prediction
of user viewpoint switch and Compression of camera view respectively.
Figure 5.3: Flow diagram of step 1
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Figure 5.4: Flow diagram of step 2
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6 Results
6.1 IMVV
Figure 6.1 shows few sample image frames from various camera angle from "Cham-
pagne tower" database available for testing for multiview video.
Figure 6.1: Champagne tower data-set from camera view 38 [9]
After applying the saliency map and face detection algorithm, as shown in 5.3 Saliency
Map and Face detection Box saliency image with moving object and face in the frame
can be labelled as ROI of the current frame. As an example of the output Figure 6.2 can
be referred.
To evaluate the proposed method, following database [9] has been used, where cameras
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Figure 6.2: Saliency figure of moving objects from camera view 38
are positioned in an one dimensional array. A graphical user interface has been built for
testing where user can provide own choice of initial camera view. If user does not want
to mention any specific camera, it can be calculated automatically.
Experiments has been performed over three databases, out of which champagne_tower
and pantomime have 500 frames and dog has 300 frames for each camera view. The
camera array of the selected database are placed with a horizontal 50 mm interval and
they converge at the centre of wall at 8.2 m from the array of cameras. The resolution
of cameras is 1280×960 pixels with a frame rate of 29.4 fps.
Selection of starting camera has done as per the proposed method. When the user does
not provide the camera view to start with, all of the camera views has been taken in
consideration for the very first frame calculation.
The plot of Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) over frames while viewswitch happens
has been shown in Figure 6.3 and the CDF of viewswitching delay has been shown in
Figure 6.4. The experiment result shows a good value of PSNR at range around 34 dB
-38 dB for quantisation parameter (QP) value of 40 calculated as average of all camera
frames. And the cumulative view switching delay mostly below around 1 sec., this is
because, the predicted frames are already in user side, so if user chose to switch view
among those predicted frame, switching delay only counts for switching from current
frame to new view frame.
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Figure 6.3: PSNR performance on viewchanges
Figure 6.5: PSNR performance of proposed method
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Figure 6.4: CDF of view-switching delay
Figure 6.5 shows the PSNR performance versus bit-rate for the selected three MVV se-
quences for the proposed method. Each view was encoded using HM v15.0 reference
software for HEVC [41] for compression. The bit-rate has been calculated on the first
frame as Figure 6.3 shows almost constant rate of change in PSNR over frames and in
terms of bits per frame per camera and converted it to bits per second using frame-rate.
In order to provide random access, standard encoder-intra-main configuration has been
used with Group of Picture (GOP) 1 and QP from 50 to 12, decrementing 2 to perform
the experiment. From the plots, it can be inferred that proposed method provide higher
PSNR with bit-rate resulting good quality of video for transmission.
In Table 6.1 a comparison has been performed with [24] for databases Cham-
pagne_tower, Dog and Pantomime. Both average and mode of viewswitch time has
been shown in order to have better interpretation about time (sec.) consumption for
switching from current view to predicted view. It has been assumed that users having
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Table 6.1: Table of view switch time(sec) comparison
Reference Method Proposed
Methodµ = 20 µ = 50 µ = 70
A
ve
ra
ge
Champagne
tower
0.80 0.29 0.93 0.48
Dog 0.43 1.23 1.88 0.35
Pantomime 1.02 0.46 0.72 0.76
M
od
e Champagne
tower
0.79 0.12 0.79 0.46
Dog 0.09 1.05 1.75 0.20
Pantomime 1.63 0.62 0.09 0.10
Laplacian distribution of 400 viewpoints with standard deviation 3 and mean 20 and 50
and 70 respectively. For simplicity, viewpoints are taken equal to camera views. From
the plot it can be inferred that proposed method takes less view switch time in aver-
age. As changes in mean, which is taken arbitrarily in reference method also changes
viewswitch time delay. Experiment shows those increase in viewswitch time delay in
Table 6.1.
Also for ease of experiments a toolbox with GUI has been created in MATLAB, as
shown in Figure 6.6. Where user can specify, number of frames, or camera as men-
tioned in flow diagram 5.3. Also user can specify the starting camera, or it will be
calculated as per proposed method. And user can provide weightage of action and faces
to generate ROI.
Figure 6.6: GUI for automatic view switch
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6.2 Coding
In order to have more concrete result of coding parameter and high compression for
bit-stream, various testing on HM-HEVC and MV-HEVCV and 3D-HEVC has been
performed. Below table 6.2 provides comparative analysis done on HM-HEVC and
MV-HEVC for encoding 320 frames of "Champagne tower" data set of camera "4,8,12"
views.
Table 6.2: Table of encoding time comparison
Camera Nr of Frames Encoding time(sec) Decoding time(sec)
4 (HM-HEVC) 320 1205.168 6.597
8 (HM-HEVC) 320 1218.508 6.916
12 (HM-HEVC) 320 1235.014 7.093
4,8,12 (MV-HEVC) 320 22553.853 16.428
It can be observed from the experiment, that the coding tme taken for number of frames
are almost similar for techniques like HM-HEVC. Though as expected it should be
higher for MV-HEVC as there involved inter prediction among camera views. So com-
putational complexity and time complexity goes higher for those prediction algorithm.
Also picking up different cameras can significantly affect the coding complexity.
Further experiment with the coding parameters has been done, where a GUI for auto-
generating the configuration script for HM-HEVC/3d-HEVC has been done. As there
are numerous coding parameters, which need to change in order to configure perfectly
and most of them usually done in command-line as user input or creating a configura-
tion script and pass it in command-line. The GUI has grate advancement for performing
quick tests. The example of GUI screen can be seen in Figure 6.7. Rather than trans-
forming command-line to easy GUI, it has following features.
1. Only view or Depth + View options can be selected .
2. Number of frames need to encode can be selected.
3. QP can be selected.
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4. Location of the input camera views can be selected, and stored for future use.
5. Location of output bit-stream and configuration script can be selected, and stored
for future use.
6. User can choose automatically start encoding or not.
7. Profile can be selected from (main-main-main, main-main-3dmain, main-main-
multiview main).
8. GOP (1,4,8) and Mode (All Intra, Low Delay, Random Access) can be selected
Figure 6.7: GUI for auto-configure script
Also some complex new feature has been updated for further testing on the coding
parameters as follows:
1. It can process multiple stream in parallel, which is not possible in standard en-
coding script.
2. It can create two separate bit-stream files for even and odd views, in order to
transmit bit-stream with separate two channels.
3. It can create individual bit-stream with all intra for multiple views, which is also
not possible by standard encoding script.
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7 Conclusion and Future Work
7.1 Conclusion
The method demonstrated three principle techniques from dynamic camera allocation
based on salience feature and face in video frames, prediction on viewswitch and bit-
rate allocation for optimised compression. Experiment on contemporary databases have
been done and the results are showing the superiority of the proposed method over the
state-of-the-art techniques.
7.2 Future Work
The planned future work can be categorised in the below major parts.
7.2.1 View Synthesis
Currently most of the work has been done with the videos having only views without
the depth information. Further enhancement of the current method can be done by
including view synthesis for intermediate cameras, which is not physically present to
capture the object. But using 3D-HEVC we can synthesize the intermediate views. That
will create an option for the user to choose any random points among camera locations.
Figure 7.1 [10] shows general idea of synthesizing new views. In order to generate
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new view, both left and right side camera views and their depth information is required,
which has also been shown in the mentioned figure.
Figure 7.1: Synthesizing of intermediate view from left and right camera information,
source : [10]
This view-synthesizing is helpful in generating new views in if we have transmitted
view and depth information of both left and right camera view, so there will be no need
to send signal to server for new view request, which will eliminate RTT delay.
7.2.2 Prediction analysis
As already discussed previously bit-rate can be controlled by using the camera coding
parameters, the target is to use coding parameters to minimize the size of the stream.bit
file, which is the output after encoding is done. There are many parameters playing
major roles in configuration script. One of them is the prediction mode. Which is
majorly categorised as Intra and Inter Prediction modes. In future work, target is to
study the behaviours of Inter and Intra prediction mode, and adjust them efficiently to
reduce the stream.bit file size. Which will give advantage while transferring data from
server to client.
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7.2.3 Simulation
Another goal in future work is to test the proposed method using real time network, and
analyse the result. The plan is initially to simulate users and networks,
• Single User / Multiple user
• 3G / LTE / High bandwidth networks (fibre optics)
For users both cases are extremal important, but in real scenario cases will be multiple
users. But single user test is required to simulate the prediction algorithm and get ef-
ficiency over network transmission of that algorithm in prediction point of view. And
multiple user can be visualize as multiple single users, where main challenge is trans-
mitting data through many channels. Those views can be similar or different based on
the users choice. And effectively distribution of views through various channels can be
experimented in this scenario.
Though most of our focus will be testing those scenarios in LTE network, but also with
other networks like 3G where bandwidth is much lesser than LTE and also other net-
works, where virtually much higher bandwidth can be achieved will also be tested to
have testing information for next generation networks coming in the network industry.
7.2.4 GUI upgrade
And upgrade the GUI for ease of testing will be done. Few features which will be
involved in the GUI upgrade, are as follows.
• Use of different QP in different parallel encoding process
• Cross platform compatible
• More robust parallel process for different sequences, views, depths.
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• More robust multiple bit stream output
• Grouping by different views, QPs, sequences etc.
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